The 9th Annual TRY-A-TRADE Interactive Career Fair in North Battleford
School Package October 9th, 2019

Thank you for registering for our 9th Annual Try-A-Trade Interactive Career Fair. Below are some
housekeeping notes, what to expect as well as discussion points you may have with your students prior
to attending Try-A-Trade. Thank you and we look forward to seeing you all on October 9th!

Before the Event
Things to discuss with your students:
-

Encourage students to try activities that they haven’t tried before.

-

Students should wear appropriate durable clothing - like jeans and close-toed shoes.

-

Students MUST wear safety glasses while they are doing certain interactive activities. Each applicable booth will
have two pairs of safety glasses available for all students.

-

Be mindful that each group has approx. 2 hours, so choose the activities you would like to do most at the
beginning.

-

A canteen will be available at the venue.

-

Many of the exhibitors are local business owners that are volunteering their time and equipment for the event,
please ask students to be respectful of the staff, tools, and equipment that they are using.

-

Please have appropriate teacher supervision for the number of students you are bringing to the career fair.

-

Please remind students they are not to enter the volleyball courts or use the second floor.

-

Bathrooms are located close to the canteen on the main floor. Students are not permitted to use the washrooms
on the second floor unless there are facility issues on the main floor.

Day of Event
Arrival - Busses will be met at the front entrance by volunteers wearing bright orange safety vests (subject to availability of
volunteers). Your bus will be stopped and a volunteer will address your captive audience with any last minute instructions.
Bus Parking – All buses are expected to park in an appropriate spot in the parking lot after dropping off their passengers.
Arrival Times – Please be mindful of the time allotted to your school. We have at least 900 students attending and we want to
ensure the best experience for both students and exhibitors by not having the booths overwhelmed.
Food – North West College will be running the canteen. Please pay by cash only.
Medical Emergency – WPD Ambulance will be an exhibitor at Try-A-Trade and will be on call to provide any assistance if any
medical emergency arises.
Student Feedback - There will be a survey station set up. Students are all encouraged to complete the survey. All students who
complete the survey will have their names entered to win prizes.

If you have any additional questions or concerns before the event, please contact Gregory Kwong at
North West College at 306-937-5138 or by e-mail at gregory.kwong@northwestcollege.ca.

Directions:
From Saskatoon
Stay in the right lane as you enter North Battleford on Highway 16. After you pass the highway 40
intersection there is a service road exit on the right hand side of the highway for access to the Gold
Eagle Lodge and Casino. Enter this service road. Drive past the Gold Eagle Casino on this service road.
Turn right at the Casino/Canadian Tire intersection. Drive one block (northeast) and you will be at the
multipurpose facility.
From Prince Albert
Turn right at the WDM Museum about 0.5 km before the highway 40/16 intersection. This is the
entrance to the Battlefords Agricultural Society. Take the first left. The road will curve to the right as you
drive past the fairgrounds. The multipurpose facility will be the set of new buildings on the right side.
From Lloydminster
After you cross the river and climb the hill, turn left at Tropical Inn. Go 2 blocks east to McDonalds
Restaurant. Turn right on Railway Ave and go two blocks to the next set of lights. Turn Left on Territorial
Dr. Go about two blocks to the next set of lights (Wal-Mart intersection). Turn right. After the equivalent
of about 3 blocks, the multipurpose complex will be on your left side.
From North (Highway 4)
When you enter North Battleford, turn left onto Territorial Drive at the Co-op/Tim Horton’s intersection.
Turn left at the Walmart intersection. After the equivalent of about 3 blocks, the multipurpose complex
will be on your left side.

NationsWEST Field House Venue- 3-623 Carlton Trail

In the event you get lost, may be late or need to cancel please call or text
Gregory Kwong at 306-441-4074 on Oct. 9.

Concession Menu Options:
Beverages
Coffee

$1.00

Pop

$1.00

Water

$1.00

Juice Box

$0.50

Snacks
Trail Mix

$1.00

Muffins

$1.00

Donuts

$1.00

Fruit Cups

$2.00

Lunch Items
Hotdogs $3.00
Hotdog Combo (with choice of muffin or donut, and choice of drink) $5.00
Hamburger $4.00
Hamburger Combo (with choice of muffin or donut, and choice of drink) $6.00
Taco in a Bag $6.00
Taco in a Bag Combo (with choice of muffin or donut, and choice of drink) $7.50
Chicken Caesar Salad $6.00
Chicken Caesar Salad (with choice of muffin or donut, and choice of drink) $7.50

* Please note, there will be a limited supplies of food prepared.
* Cash only.

*Subject to change with additions or last minute cancellations.

